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For Sale—One Three-To,, Truck Sefckm,
one National *»»!> register, three draw-
e£ electric or hand-driven; three gen-
eral electric transformers. Volts 2300-
600. New. A. N. James, Mt. Pleas-
ant, N. C. 11-Bt-c.

6pt at
hope by hand or maebipe—-part or full
time. Enclose stamp for reply. Key-
stone Mills, Amsterdam, N. X.
11-2t-p. :

Tamataes, Rig tit- qfm
tomatoes. Phone 565, Ed M. Coor Co.
10r3t-p.

Several Good Jersey Milk Cows For Sale
or trade for beef cattle; Phone 510.
Chas. C. Graeber. 10-2t-p.

Desirable Furnished Booms For Bent;
also four-room unfundeded apartment.
New house with modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

Chickens, Chickens, Big last Hens and
young fryers’ Phone 565. Ed M.

; Cook Co. 10-2t-p.

Ifou WEB Eventually Bay a Singer Sew-
ing, machipe. Why not now? Phone
672. : " 9-6t-p.

.
Big Opening Kindley’a MiU. Bound

dance, barbecue and swimming, Thurs-
day night, June 11th. Good music.
Script SI.OO. Everybody invited. Try
the new hard surfaced road and come
to Kindley’s Mill and take a swim.
R. S. Kinsley. 8-3t-c.

~ tee 5-Boom House on Pearl Street For
rent. Modern improvements. M. J.
Corf. -25-ts-c.

? Kettirn Dishes Belonging to Ladies at Re-
formed Church at * once to Church

parsonage. i 8-3 t-p. ,

Shoe Shine Parlor—Next to Paltemow's.
First-class service. Will Litaker.

- 84Jt-p.

Life’s Five Fundamentals.
There is not a living creature in the

, universe that can continue the processes
a of life if denied any one of these five
? fundamentals:

* Natural air.

return 1 water.
> Natural sleep.

’ Natural--exercise. v
Natural food.
Observe that the requirement is

natural air. water, sleep, exercise, and
food. Mankind is endeavoring to sustain
his life-processes with most of his food
made denatured or unnatural. or
ehanged in its nature. The universal

’ result is universal disease or altered [
function. Few- people recognize obesity, i
opgoverweight as a diseased condition. |

RESOLUTIONS

Os the Woman’s Missionary Society of
Hie First Baptist Church On the

Death of Miss Annie Snyder.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the

First Baptist Chureh wishes to pay a
* loving tribute to the memory of one of

its most useful and heloved members.
“'Miss Annie Snyder.” who answered the
Divine call to “come up higher" on Feb-
ruary 6th. 1025.

While we bow to an Allwise Provi-
dence in her demise, we deeply feel the
loss of a member always wise in counsel,

faithful in service and true to the high-
est type of Christian womanhood in the
home, tlie church and the school.. The
memory of her unselfish life is an in-
spiration and a benediction to those with
whom she mingled, and her influence will
move on with the cycles of time until
many shall rise up and call her blessed.
Therefore be it resolved ;

First: That our church and society
have sustained au irreparable loss in
leadership aud counsel, as well as in
labors of love and fellowship.

Second: That we hereby express our
sympathy with the' bereaved ones and
pray that the of Divine love
may temper their sorrows to such a spirit
of submission as will enable them to
say. "Thy will be done.”

Third: That this memoir be copied
in the minutes of our society and a

~ * copy sent to the bereaved family.
MRS. J. A. WALKER.
MRS. L. A. TALBIRT.

’

MRS. J. WALTER DARNELL.
MRS. K. L. CRAVEN.

Committee.

— -t
Another Shipment of Hooey in the Comb.

25 cents per pound- W. J. Glass &

Son. 11-lt-p.

For Sole One mod a Half Acre* Land
near by residence on the Kannapolis
Road. C. H. Peck. 11-4t-p.

94.00 and $5.00 Hats, 62.95. New Sum-
mer bats. Miss .Brachen. 11-3t-p.

For Bait—Booms Over Corrcil Jewelry
store. Call Corretl’s Jewelry Store.
11-3t-p. "

Don’t Forget the lee Cream Soria! at
Gilead Reformed Church Saturday
night beginning at 7 o'clock. Every-
body invited to come. 11-lt-p.

Lawn Party Saturday Night at No- 2
school. . Ice cream, cold drinks, etc.,

will be sold by Ladies’ Aid Society of
Methodist Protestant Church. 11-2t-p. I

Choice Cots of ''Native Spring Land)- 1
Phone 510 and 525. Chas. C. Graeber. 1
10-2t-p. I

Vegetables— Big Supply Beans, Cukes (
squash, potatoes, onions, beets, cab-1
bage and tomatoes. Phone 565 Ed
M. Cook Co. 10-2 t-p. |

For Rent—s Room House, All Modern
conveniences! Close in-. Day phone;
209. Night Phone 277. ft-2t-p. |

For Sate—Fice Dogs. T. L. Peigier,

Moore Street. 19-2t-p. j
Make $75.00 to SIOOjOO Weekly—An Old

established company seeks a capable
dealer for the entire county of Cabar-
rus. We manufacture 100 useful ev-
ery day necessities, extracts, spices,
medicines, etc. On market 25 years.,
Used by millions. Easy to build per-1
manent big paying business. No ex-
perience, practically no capital needed.
Write today for full particulars. Heb-
erling Medicine Company, Dept. 1609,;
Bloomington, Illinois.” 6-6 t-c. 1

>——u-j: - ; 1 .uric—-

but il is jiiKt as definitely a manifesta- ]
tion of disease or altered function as is
palsy, or diabetes, or scarlet fever. Few
people recognize constipation cs a mani-
festation or evidence or proof of disease, !
yet it is an much so as typhoid fever,
or small-pox or tuberculosis. Few i>eo-
ple consider defective teeth a mnnifes- '
tat ion of disease. Mqst people look
U]m>u toothache as something to be

dreaded and relieved merely because it I
is painful, without understanding that
it S, the most positive and definite
demonstration of changed or altered
function which is' disease.

Teeth decay, constipation exists.
J overweight shortens life, as the direct
result of the use of denatured or un- \

I natural food, and mast of the named ajl- 1
ments of mankind arise and exist from
the same cause. Stopping the use of
denatured or unnatural food stops the
cause 'of tlu-se conditions, and tlie Laly I
tends to return to normal functioning (
which is health.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

It is with hearts full of sadness that
we. the members of tlm Missionary So- 1
defy of the First Baptist Church, record
the death of one of our most consecrated
and faithful members. Mrs. S. B. Fer-1
gotten. In her death our society has
lost a great and noble character and the
community a personality that can scarce-
ly be dupliffited. She was of an unus-
ually genial disposition, imparting her
spirit of cheerfulness and optimism to
all. The sweetness of her long life,
her patience, her trust, her bravery to

face any condition smilingly will be for-
ever stamped on the minds aud hearts of
all who knew her. and is an inspiration
to loved ones left behind.

Therefore. in this hour of bereave-
ment we tender to the sorrowing family
our tenderest sympathy and would point

them to the Allwise Father for support

and comfort. May they and we fol-
low her as she followed Christ, so that
when the last summons comes to us—

"By an unfaltering tnist, we too, may
approach our grave like the one who
wraps the draperies of his couch ground
him and lies down to pleasant dreams."

MRS. J. A. WALKER.
MRS. L. A. TALBIRT.
MRS. J. WAITER DARNELL.
MRS. K. L. CRAVEN.

Committee.
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f IN AND-ABOUT THE CITY |]
“SIREN AT SEVILLE"

IS GREAT PICTURE

Priscilla Dean’s New Starring Vehicle a
, Thrilling Story.'

If you seek entertainment with a punch

1 and with plenty of romance and heart
appeal into the bargain you will make
no mistake in patting down “The Siren
of Seville” on your must-see list.

Priaei.lla Dean, more dynamic and
fiery and appealing than in even “The
Virgin* of •Stambonl,” “The Wildcat of
Paris” and “Outside the Law,” her

. memorable successes. is the star of this
unusual screen drama, which opened an
engagement at the Concord Theatre yes-

¦ terday.
“Tlie Siren of Seville” is a typical

• H. p. Van Loan story of action and
i jthrilis. romance and adventure, and in
jbringing it to the screen* director* Je-
rome Storm and Hunt Stromberg have

Iprovided theatergoers with one of the
! fastest moving film play* that have been
j shown in several changes of season.
.There is an especial intercut in the pro-

duction because it is laid in modern
' Spain and all the picturesqneness of that
| Latin county has been injected into the
' picture. A bullfight, with all the thrills
and colorful ceremony of such a sport as
|it is staged in Seville, but with the
bloody side pleasingly absent, forme the

, background for the novel and tensely

jgripping climax.
| Priscilla Dean’s Work is more vivid
than anything she has done, while Allan

iForrest as the dashing but weak-willed
!young matador, is strikingly effective.
Other members' of the east who deserve
special mention iuclude Stuart Holmes.
Claire de Lorez, Bert Woodruff ihd
Mathew Betz. Sol Polito deserves a
shape of commendation for his splendid
camera work.

I The “Siren" is our idea of perfect en-
tertainment. Few films have equalled I
it. |

UNUSUAL AUTO “WRECK”

j Occurred Wednesday Afternoon at Inter-
section of South Union and Corbin
Streets.

I The intersection of Corbin and Union
streets was the scene Wednesday after-

¦ noon of one of the most unusual wrecks
ever seen in the city. No one was in-

| juretl. none of the cars were damaged
and hundreds of persons stood by to

, view the crash. It was the fake wreck
which is to be shown next week in the
Concord Theatre in the- photoplay.
“Concord's Hero."

! Owing to the foci that the photog-
raphers were delayed, the accident was
almost an hour late in starting. It had
been scheduled for four o'clock iytd it

! was nearly five when it came off. A
large part of the crowd wns, on hand,
however, at that time to view it.

! Director Newland first had the two
' automobiles, new Dodges, furnished by
the Corl Motor Company, to drive slow-
ly together with their fronts touching.
With them 'hi this position, lie then

i placed two strips of powder between)
, them and the camera and attached an¦ electric connection. The flash was set |
off. making a great amount; of smoke
while the camera ms turniDt.

AJEter the smoke ,jia<J cle&ed *\yay.

the Dodges were photographed slowly
i backing off and out of vision of the |
camera. When developed, this will be
run backwards so as to make it appear

i that the two automobiles have run to- >
gether with the resulting crash.

The aftermath of the wreck, two brok-
en down cars with the occupants of

s them trawling out- from the debris, will
be taken this afternoon.

Pictures were made this nioruiug of
The Tribupe office, everybody from the
"Bops" down to the "Printer's Devil,”
getting in the photography. This forms
an integral part ip the plot of “Con-
cord's Hero.”

With the completion of more outdoor
scenes this afternoon the filming of the
picture will be finished and work will
be begun in having it ready to show
next Monday at the Concord Theatre.

ROT ART MEETING

Miss Louise Morris and Miss Raffcy
Lentz FumisOwi ExeeUein: Program
At Weekly Meeting of Chib.
Joe A. Hartnell and p. G. Slierbondy,

two of the newest members of tbe Con-
cord Rotary Club, had charge of the
program at the c’.ub's weekly meeting at
tlie Y. M. C. A. yesterday, pnd their
program, which was furnished by Miss
laiuise Morris and Miss Nancy Lenfz.
proved one of the most interesting of
recent months.

Miss Morris, who is an accomplished
violinist, gave seyeral selections Wwb

. iriuno accompaniments by Mrs. I. I.
Davis. Jr. Miss Lentz gave several read-
ings which wgre beard with much in-
terest aud pleasure.

During the meeting a telegram was
read from former Governor Cameron
Morrison relative to the sale of the
Confederate Memorial Coins. Mr. Mor-
rison being in charge oftlie coins sales
in North Carolina. The support of the
Rotary Club was solicited by Mr. Mor-
rison in his telegram.

The Tent Meeting at the Lagke MiH.
At the Wednesday night meeting there

was a large-number of profession*. Many
of the saints shouted the victory in the
old time way, for whieh we praise- the
laird.

Several hundred people were present
last night. Don't miss these meetings.
Special songs at each service. A large
number have given their names for mem-
bership so the different church*)* at the
cify.

Come, let's worship together.
Two services Sup day, at $ p. ip. a«d

8 p. m. There will be several selection*
by a quartette Sunday after upon end spec-
ial music. H. T. BLACKWELI>ER.

Robert R. Bigger*.
The body of Robert R. Bigger*, who

died at the Presbyterian Hospital Mon-
day evening, was taken to Center Metho-
dist Church, below Concord, for inter-
inent Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Bigger* was 32 year* oW and is
survived by his wife and five small ebil-

ass.
merly employed here by C. H. Peek.

Society debutantes presented to Ring j
George and Queen Mary at this year’s
Courts have been permitted to wear
shorter Skirt* than in tfre flggt.

anotfcv i
'V.< i-,-' .v•

AUTOMATICSIGN BOUGHT
FOR DUTY IN CONCORD

vmerrs vWJB K«IfVW OI
t)uty Thera.
Police officers of the city were advised

yesterday to Mger C. H Barrier and
Alderman JH. C.'Hahn. chairman of the
street committee of the city, that an au-
tomatic traffic sign has been purchased
by them for the city and that the sign
will be installed at the square in the
near future to replace the present sign
which is operated by traffic officers sta-
tioned in a booth at tbe intersection of
IVpot and Union streets.

The sign is of latest design and mech-
anism. the officers have been advised Dy
Mayor Barrier and Mr. Hahn, who were
in conference for some time yesterday
wit a representative of the company
which manufactures the signs.’ The com-
pany's salesman had testimonials fropi
traffic officers, mayors and other public
officials with him and Mr. Barrier and
Mr. Habn were no favorably impressed
with his proposition that they derided
to purchase one of the signs.

The present arrangement by which the
sign is operated by officers bas proved
satisfactory so far as traffic is concerned,
but in other r«ppects it has not been
satisfactory, officers state. It is not al-
ways convenient to have an officer on
duty in the booth, for they are needed
for other work, and in adition the of-
ficers find duty in the booth very
in winter and very hot in summer. '

“Automatic signs have worked all right
in other cities, and we believe they can
be operated satisfactorily here,” one of-
ficer stated this morning. “And in ad-
dition." he added, "officers who now are
required to put in much time in the traf-
fic booth can be uaed for other duty.”

In discussing traffic in tlie city one
lof the officers pointed out that in the
| near future traffic signs will have to d>e
installed at the intersection of Means,
Barbrick and Union streets and at the
intersection of Union and Corbin streets.
“It will not be long until these signs
will be absolutely necessary,” the officer
said, “and the purchase of the automatic
system will solve tlie problem. y I have
been advised that signals for signs at
these intersections can be connected with 1
the switch board to be installed for the
sign at the square, so that when one of
the signs changes they Vill all change.”
It would be impossible for the city to'
erect booths and piaintain traffic officers
at all of these intersections, the officer
liointed out. but ij, will be a simple raat-
ter'Yo install the signs if the
one to be installed at the square proves
satisfactory.

It is understood that the sign decided
upon for the square is very reasonable
in price.

COLONEL MEANS WILLBE
RETIRED THIB MONTH

His Retircmpd Marks the Fret Instance
of Any Employee Going On Pension

| Pay.
Colonel George IV. Means, ter twenty-

I three years a rural mail carrier on Route
.7, wiil be retired from active service
jon the completion of his duties on the
24th day of Jpne. and oil the 25th he.
will begin drawing hi* pension salary-
|He will be 67 years of age on the
25th.

The retirement of Col. Means marks
ithe first instauce in the history of the.
local post office that any of its em-
ployees have been retired on pay. In
no case prior to the present instance
has there been a similar circumstance.

Two years ago,. shortly before he tva*.
65 years old. the colonel received notice
that he was of agh for retirement. How-
ever. after petitioning the postal author-
ities. he was given permission to continue
his duties. This year he was placed on
tbe retired list. ’ It is said that ex-
cept iiv very rare <;ases is any carrier al-
lowed to continue his duties after the
age of 67.

Employees of Ihe local post office have,
beeue dinner in -honor of his retire-
beeue adinner in honor of his retire-
ment. Difficulties which were .unfore-
seen have presented themselves.

“Everything was ready." s#id one of
the clerks this morning, "but tjie. pig
got loose and the colonel lost hi 6 speech'
so I don't know whether or not we will
be able to liave his party,”

Stanly County Boy Awarded Service
Crrn-

Stanly News-Herald.
J. L. M. Smith with the Greensboro

chamber of commerce., who served in
Company F- 167 Infantry Rainbow Di-
vision from Alabama, was presented
with a service cross by the United
Daughters of Confederacy at tbe
O’Henry Hotel ball room Wednesday
with appropriate ceyer ny. The presen-
tation was made by Mr. ('has. A. Hines.
a prominent attorney and former City
Councilor. The lnttn inscription on a*
service cross Kories Creantur Fortibus
roughly translate* “The Braves Are
Sires of the Brave.’ 1 Mr. Smith, served
overseas for eighteen months. six-
montlis 'of this time was spent in Ger-
many.

(Mr. Smith was formerly secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce of
Editor).

Mr. Mack Stames Suffers Broken Hip.
I am sorry to say. that Mr. MjteK

Starnes, who Is living with his grand son,
Jackson Dees, fell Tuesday

and broke h’s 4dl>- u,| d ' s suffering a
great deal. He wants all of his friends
to know it. so they cap. come to see him.
|dr. Jackson Deed fives on Mr. JofUi.
Garmon's farm beyond tbe Jackson Train-
ing School.

Rev. and Mrs - W- H. Willeford cguie
d*jwu from Cpoletaite yesterday after-
noon. Mrs. Wroeford is a daughter
of Mr. Starnes f hope all of his old
friends will couie to see him. He Is 5T7
years at f#e, and it will go pretty M
W'Ulj blpi to stay in bed. So let's give
flowers to our ftieads while they gre
living; don't wuit tiff they are dead.

Jy A >IUK-' U
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’ IF I WEB® A BQV AGAIN

By the Bishop of Sacramento.
• If I were a boy again, with the knowl-

-1 edge acquired by age, I would recognize
• t|ie love of mother and the sacrifices of

1 father as the moat beautiful things on

I earth. I eflufd consider it my highest
“

privilege to make them happy, and not
' W*it until the familiar forms were lying

• iif jjihe casket to utter words of love to
» dead ears that canqot hear, or lavish the
’¦ tardy tribute of my tears upon their¦ closed eyes and silent faces. 1

’, |? j were u"boy again, with
-

my ex-
. perience of the world. I would* thank
*, them not alone for foed, clothing, school,

:OSE GLYCA-PYNA
. The Creosote Throat and Bron-

chial Preparation. j
f

‘ For Throat, Croup,' Whooping
• Cough, Catarrhal Bronchitis,

• bronchitis, Asthma and especially
. coUghs of long standing and deep-

’i seated colds, there is nothing

better. -

If ycu are debilitated-4nd in a$

rundown condition, are suscepti-
ble to colds or have weak-lungs,
nse GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

j«t up-ill Three Sizes, sl.lO, 50c,

and 35c a Bottle .
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ARKS-BE K CO I
S s

I Men and Boys Head- f
1 quarters (or all kinds of |
I Clothing. These are a few of |
| Hot Weather Specials |
1 Hot Weather Is Here so get in one of our Seersucker Suits |f

I
and under one erf our Cool Straw Hats

yor*~ Men’s Seersucker Suits Qg to gg

AJJj Men’s Paim Beach Suits sjSHs tO slß 50 e

—-L Men’s Straw Hats, Regular Q| Aft yP B=s

1/'UJr Seller. Special Tjk, y-

, AM Other Straw Hats AO to QO QQ ||f*| €
/U priced at 91 "JO 94.90 i lt'«

//? Men’s_Panama Hats t? QC to Qs| QQ \WB EE
Priced at —. M*fO «| ’ £

t jWp ii- - iu ¦ I ii—

I BOYS’ J
i DEPARTMENT

i n
SB Be sure and visit our boys’ department on

|SB the» balcony. Everything for the boy is
s| found in this department.

I
Boys’ White Long Pants Q J A.Q.
Priced T

W
*

Boys’ White Knee Pants #1 Alt
Priced 9i.^O

' 98c t 052.98
«sb Boys’ Suits with 1 long and one jfeQ AC
- g Short Pants 99*9*0

: I Is: Wash 25c to 98c
M ioc to 4«c
| EES Priced —

loc to 25c I

SHOE 1
DEPARTMENT (

Just look at all these outstanding values: as
$4.00 value Ladies’ Patent Cut- tO QQ SEE
out Pumps, special

_
§£

Ladies' White Kid QO QO to tC QC
Pumps. Special *0.570 *0.90 £E
Ladies’ White Can-Jfcf ASt to QQ Sc ’
vas Pumps. Oxfords*l VHfvO |
Regular SI.OO Men’s Light Tan Qq £

Oxfords and Shoes. Special 9mi .570

Men’s and Ladies’ Golf Shirts t 9 QC
Special 9mi»ttSt

I Phone Us Your Orders g
Iquicklquick delivery!

1 MittimmttßwuivinmiiiutHnm:iiJ i OTtwattwimuHti whiiiß
college, and other advantages they gave
pie i-iclily out of their self-denial, but forthis supreme boon above all, flint they
placed in my hands the key to the riddle'
of existence. They answered for me the
whence, the why, and whither of life.)
which to vast mult nudes is a dark mys-
tery.

”

•

4f I were a boy again J would want
to have the privilege of my own youth, to
be brought up in a seaport town, to row.
to scull, sail, and iisjt. to swim, hunt, and
pigy ball, and pot to omit the happy
memory of queenly churches and Sun-
days, a heavenly light which has bathed
all earthly things for me iu celestial ra-
diance.

IfI .very a boy again I would exercise
my body better, practice with my left
hand so it could be used as freley as.
the right, learn Jiow to use tools so I
wouldn't be so useless arouud a house
or a machine, learn the names of trees.,
flowers and animals, write down my days’
eyents and ideas in a diary, and get onto
my deficiencies early enough before they
h*d titme to become habits. •_ I would
tryin myself in habits of attention, t#e
use of language and public speech, ac-
quire more minute and accurate knowlr
edge of history of my own country, and
cherish as my chief ambit ion to be of
real service in some way to my genera-
tion, whether I earned much money or
Uttle. ,

I count the sacred ministry, after
forty years of if, the happiest, most sat-

’ isfyitjg vocation, character the highest
good, and the ehurch the one fundamen-
tal, indispensabie institution.

Baptd Eaters Have
Fully’ one half of the persons with pim-

ples, or acne, who come to him for treat-
ment are rapid eaters, nays Hr. Harvey
I’. Towle. Boston physician, iu writing
for the March Hospital Social Service
on “Liet in Diseases of the Skin,”

In many cases of ret), blotchy rashes
over the face and body, rapid eating and
the consequent overburdening of the di-
gestion seem to play a large part, in the
causation, Hr. Tonne declares.

If we overburden fbe digestion in »uy
way, we are apt to set up a reflex dis-
turbance ill the «kiu. One form of bur-

den is caused by food wbicfl is not eas-
ily digested; that is, the quality of the
food . This form of overburdening is less 1
common than that due to imperfect mas-
tw#t»on .and the accompanying habit of
washing the fqpd down whole. Such
persons habitually overeat and are more
prone than othaes to akin diseases.

The scientjlic committee of the Large
Black Big Society of England is offer-
ing prizes to any one Who can .present
au effective inking .scheme for "perma-
nently tatoning blaok pigs.

viISS IfeaML CITIZENS BANK AND H
'RpEj|HBH' TRUST COMPANY fl

• 'Mrlfl Concord, N. C.
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